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Students on campus were eager to 
form a giant peace sign in the quada 
few weeks ago to continue their cel-
ebration of Civility Week.

There were plenty of activities 
going on during Civility Week includ-
ing game nights in the Raider’s cove, 
Portrait days and the job fair among 
other s. 

As Civility Week came to an end, 
the fun did not follow. Spring Fling 
week followed with plenty of outdoor 
activities and events for commuting 
and on campus students. 

Included in those activities were 

a rock climbing wall, bouncy bounce, 
sumo wrestling, dunk tank, slip and 
slide a milking contest and yes, even a 
mechanical bull.

It is safe to say that for just a mo-
ment students could ease there brains 
from the impending stresses of finals 
and the end of the semester. The fun 
doesn’t even end there.

The rest of the semester should 
prove to have just as many fun activi-
ties as the past two weeks including a 
foam party in the quad with DJ C-Los.



By Vinnie DePalma
Staff Writer

I started 
my career 

at 
Nathan 

Littauer 
Hospital

Real people
Real careers

LITTAUER
Complete healthcare information for EVERYONE at www.nlh.org
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Commencement
Speaker Selected

Blinding Them 
With Science!
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Sarah Puffer of Amsterdam has 
been selected to speak on behalf of the 
Class of 2013 at Fulton-Montgomery 
Community College’s 48th Annual 
Commencement exercises.  Sarah has 
earned an A.A.S. in Nursing.  She will 
receive her R.N. license this summer 
and will pursue a BSN/MSN at either 
SUNY IT or SUNY Upstate Medical 
University to become an acute care 
nurse practitioner.

Sarah was the Chapter president 
for PTK, the national two-year college 
Honorary Society; Student Govern-
ment Association (SGA) secretary; 
and FM Foundation Board Student 
Trustee.  She was awarded the Who’s 
Who of American Junior Colleges 
2012; she was recipient of the Na-
than Littauer Hospital and Nursing 
Home Award; and she was a member 

of Student Nurses’ Association and 
a Peer Tutor.  She also served on the 
graduation speaker election committee 
and the academic integrity committee.  
Sarah was honored with the Phi Theta 
Kappa All-New York Academic Award 
and was a nominee for the Chancellor’s 
Award for Student Excellence (2013).  
She is a 2002 graduate of Cobleskill-
Richmondville Central School.

Employed at the Fulton County 
YMCA as a lifeguard and swim in-
structor, Sarah is the daughter of Amy 
King of Plattsburgh and Brian Puffer of 
Amsterdam.  

FM’s Commencement Ceremony 
will be held Friday, May 17 at 7:00 
p.m. in the Raiders Den of the Physical 
Education Building.  

The FM Chemistry Club, orga-
nized in the Spring semester of 2013, 
is trying to organize trips to local el-
ementary schools to perform science 
demonstrations.

Laurie Lazinski, club advisor, says 
the club is hoping to reach out to the 
youth in communities and bring inter-
est to the field of science by performing 
demonstrations. The club is also looking 
for ideas on field trips and associating 
themselves with a charity to begin fun-
draising efforts during the fall semester 
of 2013.

On March 21, the club visited the 
Park Terrace Science Fair and per-
formed demonstrations with students in 
the elementary program. The students 
made bouncy balls and blew up balloons 
with carbon dioxide gas released from a 
chemical reaction.

Sarah Puffer Adds to Her Impressive Resume

According to FMCC Press Release

Courtesy of Amy Radik/FMCC

Courtesy of Laurie Lazinski

Now Registering for
Summer 2013
Take a day, evening or
online course at FM!

View the Summer Schedule at fmcc.edu
To register for a class, contact the Student Development 

Center at (518) 736-FMCC (3622) Ext. 8140

 

4 Week Day Sessions ~ May 28th – June 28th and July 1st – August 2nd

8 Week Evening Session ~ May 28th – July 18th

10 Week Evening Session ~ May 28th – August 2nd

Tuesday April 30th, 2013

Tuesday April 30th, 2013
Campus News
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Each year, Fulton-Montgomery 
Community College’s faculty and 
professional staff, all members of 
the Fulmont Association of College 
Educators (F.A.C.E.), raise monies to 
fund scholarships to be awarded to stu-
dents based on outstanding academic 
success. 

This year, five students 
were awarded with $500.00 
scholarships provided by 
F.A.C.E.   The students were 
announced and recognized at 
F.A.C.E.’s April meeting and 
will also be recognized at the 
Phi Theta Kappa Academic 
Awards Ceremony to be held 
at FM on Thursday, May 16.  

Recipients of the “Re-
turning Student Award” in-
clude Lisa Gandia-Bennett 
of Gloversville, a Liberal 
Arts and Sciences: General 
Studies major; Emma Link 
of Johnstown, a Business Ad-
ministration major; and John 
Scunziano of Northville, an Electrical 
Technology major.  Recipients of the 
“Graduating Transfer Student Award” 
include Matt McClearn of Johnstown, 
a Computer Information Systems 
major who will continue his studies at 
The College of Saint Rose and Brittney 

Oathout of Johnstown, a Liberal Arts 
and Sciences: General Studies major 
who will continue her studies in both 
Dance and Business Management at 
Marymount Manhattan College in New 
York City.

F.A.C.E Scholarship
Recipients Revealed

In photo left to right:  Brittney Oathout, 
F.A.C.E. president Sharon Poling , Lisa 
Gandia-Bennett, F.A.C.E. Treasurer and 
Scholarship Committee member Bill 
Lomanto, and Emma Link.   Missing 
from photo are Matt McClearn and John 
Scunziano.

Courtesy of Amy Radik/FMCC

The Students of the World Club 
definitely took an international ap-
proach to their efforts on campus this 
year.

Last semester the 
club held an international 
coffee and tea fundraiser 
with displays to explain 
some of the countries and 
cultures. 

The club also helped 
others in need by donat-
ing to the Hurricane San-
dy Relief effort. Several 
members even helped 
clean up Staten Island.

The Students of the 
World Club and Word of 
Grace Club sponsored 
Operation Christmas Child this year. 
The clubs sent Christmas packages to 
needy children around the world.

The club participated in the 2013 
Cultural Festival Event and represented 
China and the continent of Africa. They 
will soon present about the cultures to 
the second and third graders at McNulty 
Elementary School in Amsterdam. 

The Students of the World Club 
would like to congratulate all of its 
graduates and special congratulations to 
Santa Pampura. Pampura was the recipi-
ent of the SUNY Chancellor’s Student 
Award for Excellence and was named 
to the All-Academic Team.

By Megan Siegle
Staff Writer

Students of The 
World

Courtesy of Brenda Darling/FMCC

Guess Who’s

CONGRATS!
Ashley Horning 

2013-2014
SGA President

According to FMCC Press Release

     Jean Shatley a Graphic Com-
munications Sales and Marketing 
student is an upcoming graduate 
student here at FM. 
     Jean will be transferring to 
SUNY IT in the fall of 2013 ma-
joring in Communications and 
Information Design. Jean will also 
be working full time building her 
two businesses but will make time 
to kayak and soak up some rays 
on the water with her friends and 
family. 
     Her career goals for the future 
consist of perusing her bachelor’s 
degree and successfully running 
her own business then complet-

ing her master afterwards. Jean 
will remember FM with all the 
special people she has met includ-
ing friends and faculty. “I had an 
awesome experience here at FM 
I’ve learned so much and have had 
many opportunities a lot of doors 
have opened for me”. 
     She took part in activities her at 
FM as well including being a club 
member of the graphic arts and 
photography club. 
     For graduation Jean’s mom, step-
father, dad, stepmother, brother, 
sister-in-law, and grandparents will 
be attending to watch Jean receive 
her degree.

Jean Shatley
Interviewed By Vinnie DePalma

Staff Writer

Graduating

Tuesday April 30th, 2013

Tuesday April 30th, 2013
Campus News
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Courtesy of Jean Shatley

Courtesy of Courtney Guttenberg

Courtesy of Sarah Magistro

Courtesy of Sarah Magistro

Courtesy of Jean Shatley

Courtesy of Courtney Guttenberg

Courtesy of Courtney Guttenberg Courtesy of Courtney Guttenberg
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Rapid Fire Favorites
Jim Hinkle

MUSIC: Soul
VACATION SPOT: Europe 
MOVIE: Any Movie With 
Dancing
LATE NIGHT SNACK: Not 
Allowed
ACTOR: John Cusack
ATHLETE: Any player high on 
their sport rather than their 
ego
PRESIDENT: Anyone who sees 
peace as a serious option
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Celebrate The End of The Semester 
With DJ C-Los In the Quad  Friday 
May 3rd 8pm-12pm

FOAM PARTY!!

The American Sign Language Club 
is now an official club of FMCC that 
helps bring awareness to the deaf along 
with learning sign language.

Elizabeth Betz, member of the club, 
explained that the club was needed on 
campus. 

“We wanted to make people more 
aware of the deaf,” Betz said. 

Jacob Veeder, a deaf student at FM, 
signed that it has benefitted campus 
already.

Veeder also signed that he doesn’t 
face many daily challenges. Misinter-
pretation is the most difficult obstacle.

The club has approximately 20 
members. Members of the club have 
already been a part of a lot of activities 
on campus, and they are planning to 
continue their hard work. According to 
Betz the club has opened up for Keith 
Wann, a comedian who does his whole 
show through sign. The club did a 
signed performance of “Man in the Mir-
ror.”  The members of the club are also 
planning on doing a signed performance 
for the upcoming talent show.

The American Sign Language Club 
meets every Friday from 12:30-1 in 
room C109.

Both Betz and Veeder encourage 
interested students to come to a meeting.

“There are a lot of things that people 
don’t know about deaf culture. It’s more 
than just sign language. Being deaf is 
not a handicap, and being deaf doesn’t 
hold anyone back,” Betz said.

Veeder signed that he couldn’t agree 
more.

By Megan Siegle
Staff Writer

IT’S OFFICIAL!
American Sign Language Now Has Its Club

Tuesday April 30th, 2013

Tuesday April 30th, 2013

Grab Bag



Literacy Tutors Touch Lives
Help Another on the 
Journey to Literacy

Call: 725-1440

What’s Going Down
On Campus
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Fulton-Montgomery Commu-
nity College is pleased to announce 
Rebecca Cozzocrea, Financial Aid 
Coordinator, and Joseph Marcuccio, 
Professor of Graphic Arts, have been 
named to receive the SUNY Chancel-
lor’s Award for Excellence.

Rebecca Cozzocrea has been 
selected to receive Excellence in Pro-
fessional Service.  For nearly 13 years, 
Rebecca has served as Coordinator of 
Financial Aid at FM.  When she first 
began her position, procedures in her 
office included paper mail tracking, 
looking up PELL awards on paper 
charts, and hand writing award letters.  
Under her direction, the office utilized 
EDExpress software to replace all paper 
m e t h -
o d s .  
Rebec-
ca  has 
t a k e n 
a lead-
e r s h i p 
r o l e 
w i t h 
dozens 
of other 
i m -
p r o v e -
m e n t s 
to keep 
our Fi-
nancial Aid Office current including 
the implementation of both t h e 
new PowerCampus inte- grated 
computer system and PowerFaids fi-
nancial aid computer system; working 
with Administration to create a Finan-
cial Aid Advisor position; managing a 
budget that has increased 70% over the 
last 12 years; and maintaining a clean 
internal audit for the last 10 years.

Rebecca takes an active role 
on-campus as she has served on the 
College’s Search Committee numer-
ous times, Scholarship Committee, 
Alumni Steering Committee, TRiO 
Committee, Reunion Committees, 
and dozens of others.  She has served 
on the College Senate and currently 
presents at 12 local high schools on the 
fundamentals of financial aid.  

In our community, Rebecca was 
a member of the Amster- dam Free 
Library’s Friends of the L i b r a r y.  
She has served as Team C a p t a i n 
for Passionately Pink for the Cure, a Su-
san G. Komen fundraiser; Scholarship 
Chair for the local Dollars for Scholars 
Committee; and was 
a member of both the 
Greater Amsterdam 
School District Board 
and Bullying Task 
Force; and is currently 
a Greater Amsterdam 
School District PTA 
member and secretary.

Rebecca earned 
both a B.S. in Special 
Education and a M.S. 
in Education from The 
College of Saint Rose.

Joseph Marcuccio 
has  been se-
lected to receive Excellence 
in Teaching.  Joe, Professor of 
Graphic Arts and a professional 
photographer, has taught at FM 
for 28 years.  Over the years, 
Joe has designed innovative and 
creative teaching methods cen-
tered on current technology and 
software available including the 
most current industry trends.  He 
regularly surveyed the needs and 
potential of the Visual Commu-
nications Technology program 
through advisory committees 

and the DACUM (developing a curricu-
lum) process.  Through his guidance, 
new courses in digital photography 
were introduced along with course title 
updates and new program sequences.  
The program has won graphic designs 
and photography awards and continues 
to produce students that have a desire 
to be competitive in their field of study.

Joe consistently keeps his students 
engaged both in and outside the class-
room.  He finds it integral to the learning 
environment to offer hands-on dem-
onstrations and brings guest speakers 
in to discuss the latest trends.  He also 
organizes class trips to printing plants, 
museums, and graphic design busi-
nesses along with trips to open houses 
at such institutions as the Sage College 
of Albany, SUNY IT, and Rochester 
Institute of Technology as he strongly 

encourages his students to further their 
education and to take advantage of 
transfer opportunities.

Joe enlisted in the United States 
Navy after graduating Amsterdam High 
School where he worked as a Navy lithog-
rapher at the Navy Publications Service 

Branch Of-
fice in Guan-
tanamo Bay 
Cuba. 

His sec-
ond assign-
ment landed 
him on the 
aircraft car-
rier USS In-
dependence 
CV62. Upon 
complet ing 
his tours of 
duty, Joe at-
tended Roch-

ester Institute of Technology and gradu-
ated with a B.S. in Print Management. 
Joe maintained his status in the Naval 
Reserve and served aboard other ships 
and at various naval stations over a 20-
year period. 

He received his retirement citation 
from the office of former Governor 
George Pataki and retired as Lithogra-
pher First Class in 1998.  Joe later earned 
a M.S. from University at Albany.

“Becky and Joe have clearly dem-
onstrated extraordinary dedication and 
service to FM and I congratulate them 
both on this deserved recognition,” 
stated FM President Dr. Dustin Swanger.  
Cozzocrea and Marcuccio will be pub-
licly honored at FM’s Commencement 
Ceremony on Friday, May 17.

Instituted in 1972 by the State Uni-
versity of New York, the Chancellor's 
Awards for Excellence are System-
level honors conferred to acknowledge 
and provide system-wide recognition 
for consistently superior professional 
achievement and to encourage the ongo-
ing pursuit of excellence. 

FM Faculty Honored by SUNY 
with Chancellor’s Award

Bomb 
Threat

By Anthony Auspelmyer
Chief Editor

Students around campus were 
buzzing about the April 9th bomb 
threat that forced students in the library 
to quickly evacuate. 

One student took to Facebook, no-
tifying the local NBC affiliate WNYT-
13. Although she received no response 
from the station she was quick to add 
to her own post.

“with all the other things that hap-
pened in other schools it just surprised 
me the way it was handled.” She noted

Other students took to twitter to 
announce their frustration with the col-
lege and the lack of communication to 
other students in the building. 

A similar bomb threat occured 
in 2009 and President Swanger was 
then quoted about the need for an an-
nouncement system. Four years later 
the college is still having issues with 
communicating messages to students.

A source close to the Gateway was 
able to reach public safety for com-
ment, however being that the issue is 
under investigation, they werent able 
to say much.

“The threat was false, DPS is seek-
ing the caller at this time. Criminal 
charges for falsely reporting a bomb 
threat, a class E felony are pending.” 
Mark Pierce stated.

Follow us on Twitter @FMgate-
way for more information as it is 
released.

How Do YOU Think 
The Threat Was Handled

Awesome Job By All

Standard Procedure

Dropped The Ball

I Had No Idea About It

According To Press Release

Tuesday April 30th, 2013

Tuesday April 30th, 2013

Campus News

Thursday, May 2nd
7:00PM – Thursday Night Pool League – Raiders Cove
Friday, May 3rd 
10:00AM-5:00PM – Come relieve all your stress with some fun in the Quad! 

Jump Ropes! Meditation! Popcorn! 
Sno-Cones! And more!!
Saturday, May 4th 
1:00PM – Saratoga Laser Tag? – Sign Up in the Student Activities Office!
Sunday, May 5th
9:00-11:00PM – Come enjoy a Midnight Breakfast! - Cafeteria
Tuesday, May 7th – Last Day of Classes
4:00PM – 6:30PM – BBQ in the Quad! Buy your tickets in the Cafeteria!



RAIDER REVIEWS
Got a new album or 
movie that you want 
to see us review?

Tweet Us 
@FMCCgateway

By Courtney Guttenberg
Staff Writer
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The 2013 NBA playoffs officially 
kicked off over the weekend with the 
theme being “There’s no place like 
home” with all of the home teams 
drawing first blood in the best-of-seven 
series. 

This year’s playoffs have sev-
eral storylines amping up an already 
dramatic atmosphere. In the Western 
Conference James Harden’s 8th seed 
Houston Rockets faced a big problem 
when they were grounded in the series 
opener by his former team the, the 1st 
seed Oklahoma City Thunder led by 
Kevin Durant. 

The Western Conference also fea-
tures a rematch of an epic playoff battle 
last year that went 7 games with the 4th 
seed Los Angeles Clippers taking on the 
5th seed Memphis Grizzlies, with the 
Clippers taking game one.

The 3rd seeded Denver Nuggets 
were led by an unlikely hero in Andre 
Miller who hit the game-winning layup 
against the 6th seeded Golden State 
Warriors who lost all-star big man 
David Lee to a torn hip flexor that will 
sit him out for the rest of his playoffs 
debut. 

Last but not least and pos-
sibly the most intriguing series out West 
features two decade-long rivals in the 
2nd seed San Antonio Spurs versus 
the 7th seed Los Angeles Lakers, 
who are playing without their franchise 
player and leader in Kobe Bryant after 
a torn Achilles ended his playoff and 
championship aspirations late in 
the season. After a close g a m e , 
the Lakers missed their star guard as 
San Antonio pulled away to take the 
1-0 series lead.

The Eastern Conference 
first round matchups were highlighted 
with the 2nd seeded New York Knicks 

taking out their long-time rival in the 
7th seed Boston Celtics, who paid re-
spect to the victims in the tragic Boston 
Marathon bombing before the game 
tipped off. The Knicks were led by scor-
ing champ Carmelo Anthony and 6th 
Man of the Year JR Smith, who scored 
36 and 15 respectively.

The reigning 2012 NBA champions 
the Miami HEAT started of their quest 
for a repeat with a bang, gunning down 
the Milwaukee Bucks in a 23 point rout 
in game one. About 1,300 miles north, 
the 4th seed Deron Williams led Brook-
lyn Nets delivered their own statement 
in the dismantling of the still Derrick 
Rose-less Chicago Bulls.

Last but not least, the 3rd seed Indi-
ana Pacers started off their post-season 
on a positive note at the expense of the 
6th seed Atlanta Hawks. Paul George, 
recently named the Most Improved 
Player of the Year, lived up to his recent 
accomplishment by racking up his first 
career triple-double in the post-season.

If the games over the weekend 
were any indication, the playoffs will 
be must-watch, intense and exciting 
basketball filled with highlights and 
memorable moments.

NBA Playoffs 
Start In Style

By Jordan Lincourt
Staff Writer

"The Place Beyond The Pines" 
is a Derek Cianfrance film that was 
- gasp! - filmed in Schenectady, NY. 
That's only 38 - 43 minutes away 
from Johnstown depending on what 
route you take, according to Google 
Maps! I've heard mixed reviews 
from people who've seen it because 
of their high expectations for a local-
ly shot film. The film centers around 

Gosling's character, Luke Glanton, a 
stuntman-turned-criminal who robs 
a bank successfully once to support 
his son and becomes hooked. He 
is pursued by police officer, Avery 
Cross (played by Bradley Cooper), 
and trouble ensues. It is a suspense-
ful crime drama /  thriller filmed lo-
cally, so even if you aren't into that 
genre, you may feel compelled to 
see it just to see Schenectady in the 
back drop and exclaim "hey, I know 
that place!". Overall, while writing, 
stories and themes seem slightly 
skewed and scattered, there are mo-
ments of pure suspense. Some say it 
works like a "two act play", but you 
should see it for yourself and decide.

Who Do YOU Think 
Wins the NBA Finals?

Heat Repeat

Spurs Win Another

Lakers Win Without Kobe

Who Cares

The Place Beyond 
The Pines

I am so bored with music, specifi-
cally rap music. It's either about women 
and money, expensive alcohol, or "hus-
tlin'". I used to like Cudi, but I'm bored 
with him too. His monotonous voice 
lacks passion and his raps are repetitive 
in theme and content. I find his beats 
to have improved since his last efforts, 
but where his beats have improved, his 
lyrics have not. They are repetitive and 
boring. However, I must commend Kid 
Cudi on his flow. It meshes with his 
beats in a way that a lot of rappers have 
yet to perfect. I have ultimately mixed 
feelings about this album. On the one 
hand, the songs like "Mad Solar" and 
the collab with King Chip and A$AP 
Rocky, "Brothers" have backing beats 
that are celestial and calming in nature. 
However, the whole album lacks in 

substance. 
The Good: Beats and flow
The Bad: Weak where it really 

matters.

Kid Cudi-INDICUD

The Place Beyond The Pines
Starring: 
Ryan Gosling, Bradley Cooper
Eva Mendes, Ray Liotta
(c) Focus

Rotten Tomatoes- 80%
3.5/5 Stars

INDICUD
Kid Cudi
(c) Universal Republic Records
3/5 Stars

Do YOU Think 
Indicud Met Expectations

Exceeded Mine

It Was Pretty Good

Nothing Special

Brick

Sports & Entertainment
Tuesday April 30th, 2013

Tuesday April 30th, 2013
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GIRLS RULE!!
Angelica Perez a Criminal Justice stu-
dent is an upcoming graduate student 
here at FM. 
Angelica is trying to transfer to UAl-
bany into the Criminal Justice Pro-
gram for the fall of 2013. She is un-
decided about her career goals for the 

     Brittney Oathout a General 
Studies student is an upcoming 
graduate student here at FM. 
     Brittney will be transferring to 
Marymount Manhattan College in 
the fall of 2013 for Dance and Ac-
counting. 
     Her career goals for the future 
consist of becoming a profes-
sional dancer and owning her own 
dance studio. She will remember 
her experience here at FM with, 
“I will always remember dancing 
with Danny for Spring Awakening, 

     Erica Taussig a General Studies 
student is an upcoming graduate 
student here at FM. 
     Erica will be transferring to St. 
Rose in the fall of 2013. Her ca-
reer goals for the future consist of 
attaining her master’s in art educa-
tion a dream she has fostered since 
the second grade, and said, “I will 
do whatever it takes to make it hap-
pen”. 

     Megan Siegle a Media Commu-
nications student is an upcoming 
graduate student here at FM. 
     Megan will be transferring to 
Ithica College in the fall of 2013.     
     Her career goals for the future 
consist of becoming a “world 
famous news anchor”. Megan will 
remember FM with her experience 
of participating in the spring musi-
cal “Spring Awakening”, her trip 
to Chicago for a communications 
conference with the communica-

     Brittany Mullaney a Business 
Administration student is an up-
coming graduate student here at 
FM. 
     Brittany will be transferring to 
The Business School at the Univer-
sity at Albany in the fall of 2013. 
     Her career goals for the future 
consist of owning her own busi-
ness. She also included, “right now 
I just want to find a company that 
will hire me and leave room for 
advancement”. 

     Brittany will remember FM with 
the great time she’s had here, the 
good friends she has made, and 
meeting new people. She took part 
in activities here at FM as well, 
including being a note taker for the 
spring semester, becoming a PTK 
member, and working.
     For graduation unfortunately 
Brittany will not be able to attend 
due to having another commitment 
that same afternoon. 

     Erica will remember FM with 
many fond memories she has here 
at FM that will last her a lifetime. 
Erica took part in activities here at 
FM as well, being a member of the 
Art Guild club.
     Although she will not walk at 
graduation she will be spending her 
time walking the sunny beaches of 
Cancun over the break. 

Interviewed By Greg Crawford
Staff Writer

Erica Taussig

tions club, and being a member in 
the communications club as well. 
    Megan took part in activities 
here at FM as well, including being 
a club member of the communica-
tions club and having a role in the 
musical “Spring Awakening”. 
     For graduation both her mom 
and dad will be attending to watch 
Megan receive her Associate’s De-
gree for Media Communications. 

Megan Siegle
Interviewed By Maria Almonte

Associate Editor

future. Angelica will remember FM 
with the best friends she has made. 
For graduation Angelica and her fam-
ily will be out of town and not able to 
attend. 

Angelica Perez
Interviewed By Marissa Russo

Staff Writer

working in the library, life advice 
from Mike Daly, and how scared 
I was the first time I entered the 
cafeteria”. 
     Brittany took part in activities 
her at FM as well including being a 
member of the Improv Club, PTK, 
working in the library, and having a 
role in the musical “Spring Awak-
ening”
     For graduation Brittany’s par-
ents, siblings, and grandparents 
will be there to watch her receive 
her degree. 

Interviewed By Megan Siegle
Staff Writer

Brittney Oathout

Interviewed By Courtney Guttenberg
Staff Writer

Brittney Mullaney

Just a Few of The Female Faces You WON’T Be 
Seeing Next Semester

Tuesday April 30th, 2013

Tuesday April 30th, 2013

Student Interviews


